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1. Introduction: objectives, scope and structure of the working document 
 
The draft Council Regulation (8216/06) laying down general provisions on the European 
Regional Development Fund, the European Social Fund and the Cohesion Fund for the 
2007-2013 programming period stresses the role of the Commission in providing 
guidance on future evaluations (art. 45.5). This methodological document should 
therefore serve as a reference paper. Member State authorities are encouraged to use it 
flexibly, adapting the guidance to their own specific information and management needs. 
 
The paper has been designed primarily for national, regional and local authorities as they 
manage Structural and Cohesion Fund interventions in 2007-2013, and in particular for 
those organising and co-ordinating evaluations. Managing authorities may also want to 
share the paper with external evaluators, who should find it useful in performing their 
tasks. 
 
The Regulation identifies three types of evaluation according to their timing: before (ex 
ante), during and after (ex post) the programming period. 
  
As for their function, the Regulation distinguishes between evaluations of a strategic 
nature (assessing the evolution of a programme or group of programmes in the light of 
Community and national priorities) and evaluations of an operational nature (referred to in 
the Regulation as "evaluations linked to the monitoring of operational programmes" – art. 
46.3).  
 
This working document applies to evaluations carried out during the programming period, 
which could be either of a strategic or an operational nature. The term "on-going 
evaluation" will be used although the Regulation does not explicitly refer to this 
expression. Ex ante and ex post evaluations are (or will be) the subject of separate 
working documents1. 
 
The document builds on Member State experience of the mid term evaluation and update 
in the 2000-2006 period, while bearing in mind the new regulatory context for 2007-2013. 
 
The shift away from mid term evaluations to more flexible on-going evaluations 
emphasises the need for stronger links between monitoring and evaluation in the 2007-
2013 period. The continued development of solid monitoring and evaluation capacities 
within Member State administrations is therefore essential. The Commission will continue 
its support for developing these capacities, since they underpin the quality, effectiveness 
and coherence of the interventions.  
 
 

                                                 
1 The Draft Working Paper on Ex Ante Evaluation is available under: 
http://ec.europa.eu/comm/regional_policy/sources/docoffic/working/doc/exante_sf2007-2013_en.pdf 
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The document is composed of four parts:  
 
• The first part reviews past experience with the mid term evaluation, showing how the 

lessons learned have influenced the rationale, guiding principles and main features of 
the on-going evaluation in 2007-2013.  

 
• The second part outlines the regulatory requirements for 2007-13, including the roles 

and responsibilities of Member States and the Commission in carrying out evaluations. 
 
• The third part describes the focus of on-going evaluations and suggests how they could 

best be planned and designed to serve the strategic and operational needs of decision-
makers. 

 
• Finally, the fourth part provides guidance on managing the on-going evaluation and 

includes evaluation principles and quality standards. 
 

2. The nature of evaluation: from mid term to on-going  
 
The general aim of evaluating Cohesion Policy is to "improve the quality, effectiveness 
and consistency of the assistance from the Funds and the strategy and implementation of 
operational programmes with respect to the specific structural problems affecting the 
Member States and regions concerned, while taking account of the objective of 
sustainable development and of the relevant Community legislation concerning 
environmental impact and strategic environmental assessment" (art. 45.1). 
 
The new Regulation 8216/06 defines the shift from a mid-term evaluation (2000-2006) to 
a more flexible form of evaluation during the programming period: the on-going 
evaluation. 
 
2.1 Mid term evaluation and update in the 2000-2006 period 
 
Evaluation during programme implementation is not a new concept. It was introduced - as 
a mid term evaluation – for the 1994-1999 period and applied again in 2000-2006.  
 
According to Council Regulation 1260/1999 laying down general provisions on the 
Structural Funds, evaluation carried out in the course of the 2000-2006 period was a 
“point-in-time” exercise, with rigid deadlines and a pre-defined scope covering all 
programmes. 
 
This evaluation came in two varieties: a mid term evaluation and an update thereof. The 
regulation required the mid term evaluation to be finalised by 31 December 2003 and the 
update by 31 December 2005.  
 
The mid term evaluation exercise demonstrated growing evaluation capacities and 
knowledge among Member State administrations and marked a further step in partnership 
with the Commission.  
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Mid-term evaluations were organised and managed in many different ways. They 
encountered widely diverse reference points, ways of thinking and concepts which 
depended very much on institutional traditions in different Member States. Although some 
solutions were more effective than others, the general trends reveal an improved quality of 
evaluation reports as well as increased involvement of responsible administrations. 
 
As regards their content, the reports assessed the performance of strategies and 
programmes and provided recommendations for improving the quality and relevance of 
interventions.  
 
Nevertheless, some weaknesses were identified: 
 
• The rigid deadline, leading to evaluations having been launched too early in some 

cases (notably when programmes started late) and creating a surge in demand in the 
evaluation market; 

 
• The requirements were insufficiently adapted to the needs of national and regional 

administrations as well as too broad, covering all programmes and different/complex 
evaluation questions, ranging from strategy to effectiveness and implementation; 

 
• The low quality of some evaluations, with managing authorities not always having co-

ordinated the process closely enough and ensured proper quality control. 
 
The main lesson drawn from the experience of the mid-term evaluation (emphasised in the 
DG Regio's Summary Report of November 2004) was a need for shift towards a more 
flexible approach by introducing the on-going evaluation, driven by the operational and/or 
strategic needs of the managing authorities. 
 
This approach was introduced - to a certain extent – in the update exercise in 2005. While 
building on the work of the mid term evaluation, the update allowed Member States to 
narrow the evaluation scope and to focus on areas where evaluation could add value rather 
than dealing again with all the components of the 2003 exercise. In line with the 
Commission’s commitment to subsidiarity and proportionality, minimum core content 
was specified, with managing authorities deciding on the additional evaluation needs they 
wished to have addressed in the update.  
 
Some Member States decided – on a voluntary basis and in parallel with the update 
exercise – to launch issue-specific evaluations focusing on strategic themes such as, for 
example, innovation or the environment. 
 
Despite the fact that there was no requirement for the new Member States to undertake a 
mid term evaluation of their Structural Fund programmes during the 2004-2006 period, 
the majority of them agreed with the Commission to actively participate in this exercise. 
The underlying idea was to develop their internal evaluation capacity and knowledge as 
well as to identify examples of good practice in managing evaluation in accordance with 
their specific strategic and operational needs, e.g. by establishing evaluation plans. 
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2.2 Shifting from mid term to on-going evaluation for the 2007-2013 period 
 
Past experience and the lessons learned have prepared the way for the 2007-2013 
evaluation approach.  
 
The new Regulation 8216/06 builds on the evaluation capacities developed in the 
2000-2006 period and moves from a concept of mid-term evaluation driven by 
regulatory imperatives towards on-going, more flexible and needs-driven 
evaluations. 
 
It means that evaluations will not – as in the past – be limited by rigid deadlines or a pre-
defined broad scope covering all the actions carried out under a programme. Instead, the 
2007-2013 programmes will be evaluated only when necessary, i.e. when monitoring 
systems identify actual or potential implementation problems or when there is a strategic 
need to assess the programme contribution to Community or national policy objectives. In 
this way, monitoring and evaluation are linked together in a continuous process that 
allows the on-going evaluation to be undertaken only when it is really needed.  
 
Although the Regulation refers explicitly only to operational programmes, Member States 
are also encouraged to undertake evaluations by themes/priority axes or policy fields (for 
ESF interventions) across programmes as well as on-going evaluations of their National 
Strategic Reference Frameworks (NSRFs).  
 
Member States could also consider the links and synergies between Structural and 
Cohesion Fund activities and other Community policies or national actions financed 
through other sources. 
 
Such evaluations should be undertaken only in situations where they can generate an 
added value to management of structural interventions and ensure the coherence or/and 
relevance of the adopted strategies. This approach reflects the need for a more strategic 
approach and use of evaluation. It also helps avoid duplication of effort, notably when the 
same aspects are evaluated separately for each individual programme. 
 
It follows that managing authorities and monitoring committees will be responsible for the 
identification of topics, scope and timing of specific evaluation exercises. Combining 
external evaluation expertise with internal skills to ensure high-quality evaluations and 
their effective use is essential if future actions are to be enhanced. 
 
The Commission has a role to play in providing specific guidance on evaluation methods, 
techniques and data analysis. Moreover, it will continue to support the exchange of 
experience between Member States in managing their monitoring systems and 
evaluations, both at national and regional levels.  
 
A key challenge for the Member States and the Commission is to promote this overall 
approach in the 2007-2013 period and to ensure that it is consistently applied across all 
Structural and Cohesion Fund interventions. It should contribute to enhanced performance 
of structural interventions and provide valuable learning for future actions. 
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3. Responsibilities for the on-going evaluation 
 
In accordance with the principles of subsidiarity and proportionality (Art. 11bis), 
Member States bear the responsibility for monitoring operational programmes, for 
carrying out on-going evaluations and taking corrective measures when problems arise.  
 
The Commission may also carry out on-going evaluations on its own initiative, in 
partnership with the Member States. However, in line with the above principles, it will 
only conduct such evaluations where necessary and where they are more effective than 
evaluations undertaken at the national or regional level (e.g. strategic evaluations having 
an EU-wide dimension). 
 
3.1 Member State Responsibilities 
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Council Regulation (8216/06) laying down general provisions on the European Regional Development 
Fund, the European Social Fund and the Cohesion Fund  

Article 46 
 

Responsibility of Member States 
 

3. During the programming period, Member States shall carry out evaluations linked to the 
monitoring of operational programmes in particular where the monitoring of programmes reveals a 
significant departure from the goals initially set or where proposals are made for the revision of 
operational programmes, as referred to in Article 32. The results shall be sent to the monitoring 
committee for the operational programme and to the Commission. 

 
Article 32 

 
Revision of operational programmes 

 
1. At the initiative of the Member State or the Commission in agreement with the Member State 

concerned, operational programmes may be re-examined and, if necessary, the remainder of the 
programme revised, in one or more of the following cases: 
a) following significant socio-economic changes, 
b) in order to take greater or different account of major changes in Community, national or 

regional priorities,  
c) in the light of the evaluation referred to in Article 46(3) or, 
d) following implementation difficulties.  
 
Operational programmes shall, if necessary, be revised following allocation of the reserves 
referred to in Articles 48 and 49. 
 

ox 1: Council Regulation (8216/06) laying down general provisions on the European Regional 
evelopment Fund, the European Social Fund and the Cohesion Fund  

hile the new Regulation (8216/06) provides for flexible arrangements with regard to the 
cope, design and timing of their on-going evaluations, there are two specific cases – 
inked to the monitoring of operational programmes – in which Member States should 
arry out an evaluation (art. 46.3): 
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a) where the monitoring systems reveal a significant departure from the goal 
initially set.  

 
Financial and physical data provided by the monitoring system are crucial as to whether 
and to what extent a programme is running the risk of not meeting its objectives. Given 
the specific features of operational programmes, in particular the scale of the intervention, 
a range of 10% - 20% measuring the departure from the goals initially set could be 
provided as the trigger for undertaking an on-going evaluation. The goal of this “early 
warning mechanism” would be to facilitate the necessary programme corrections. It is 
therefore essential that such evaluations be timely.  
 
This case is also linked to the revision of an operational programme (Art. 32.1). 
  

b) when programme revisions are proposed  
 

The Commission suggests restricting such evaluations only if proposals for revision of 
operational programmes relate to major changes: 
 
• either financial (for example, a proposal to reallocate money between different priority 

axes for which the Commission’s approval is required)  
 
• or content-related (revision of objectives at the programme or priority level).  
 
Small or technical revisions should not require an evaluation.  
 
There may be different reasons to revise operational programmes, including significant 
socio-economic changes in the programme environment, major changes in Community, 
national or regional priorities, implementation difficulties or where the monitoring of 
programmes reveals a significant departure from the goals initially set. 
 
Besides the above two cases where evaluation is specifically required by the new 
Regulation (8216/06), the Commission encourages Member States to carry out 
evaluations which by their scope and time frame fit the strategic and operational needs of 
managing authorities. 
 
3.2 Commission responsibilities 
 
Commission responsibilities in this area follow from the Member State responsibilities 
outlined in the previous section. The Commission may initiate the evaluation of an 
operational programme or parts of it (e.g. priorities or major projects) when the 
monitoring system reveals a significant departure from the goals initially set. This 
exercise should be carried out in time for the results to inform any programme 
adjustments which may be required. Moreover, the Commission should work in 
partnership with the Member State concerned to ensure exchange of information and 
proper consideration of recommendations.  
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Council Regulation (8216/06) laying down general provisions on the European Regional Development 
Fund, the European Social Fund and the Cohesion Fund  

Article 47 

Responsibility of the Commission 
 
1. The Commission may carry out strategic evaluations. 
 
2. The Commission may carry out, at its initiative and in partnership with the Member State 

concerned, evaluations linked to the monitoring of operational programmes where the monitoring 
of programmes reveals a significant departure from the goals initially set. The results shall be sent 
to the monitoring committee. 

Box 2: Council Regulation (8216/06) laying down general provisions on the European Regional 
Development Fund, the European Social Fund and the Cohesion Fund  
 
In addition, the Commission may carry out at its own initiative strategic evaluations of 
certain programmes, national strategies or strategic themes which have, for example, a 
particular importance in the context of implementing the Lisbon Strategy. The results 
could be used for strategic reporting as referred to in Art. 28.  
 
4. Planning the on-going evaluation process 
 
The new Regulation 8216/06 foresees two main functions for the on-going evaluation: 
 

1. A strategic function, assessing the contribution of an operational programme or a 
group of programmes to national and European economic and social cohesion 
goals; 

 
2. An operational function, supporting programme implementation 

 
This implies reinforcing the links between monitoring and evaluation as well as 
strengthening monitoring and evaluation capacities within Member State administrations.  
 
These functions influence how the on-going evaluation process will be planned. 
 
4.1 Focus of the on-going evaluation 
 
The rationale and focus of on-going evaluations varies depending on the specific needs of 
the Member States and the Commission. Two main "groups of needs" can be identified, 
following the two main functions of the on-going evaluation: (i) strategic needs, which 
will produce more policy-oriented evaluations, and (ii) operational needs, generating 
more performance-related evaluations.  
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Policy-related evaluations (strategic needs) 
 
A priority of the new approach to evaluation in the 2007-2013 period is to assess the 
contribution of Cohesion Policy to the achievement of the Lisbon goals and to make that 
contribution more visible. 
 
In this context, the on-going evaluation may assess the continuing relevance and 
consistency of the Structural and Cohesion Fund strategies at the national and programme 
levels, for example by reviewing the ex-ante evaluation analyses or other programming 
documents, and proposing their adjustments in line with changes in the socio-economic 
environment.  
 
It may also focus on specific themes which are of strategic importance for a 
programme/group of programmes (e.g. innovation, the information society, SME 
development) or on horizontal priorities (equal opportunities, environment). Identification 
of good practice examples should provide an important contribution to improving the 
strategic focus of programmes. 
 
The results of the policy-related evaluations could contribute to strategic reporting 
requirements, as referred to in Art. 27 and 28. 
 
Performance-related evaluations (operational needs) 
 
In addition to the strategic needs discussed above, the managing authorities will have to 
assess whether operational programmes or their parts (e.g. priorities or major projects) are 
actually achieving the planned objectives as well as the efficiency and effectiveness of 
implementation.  
 
This type of evaluation is orientated towards measuring programme performance, 
including management and implementation mechanisms. It aims at examining of what has 
been achieved or is likely to be achieved, in particular by considering actual results, i.e. 
direct effects on the intended beneficiaries. It should also provide recommendations for 
how to increase programme effectiveness and efficiency, for example, by reviewing the 
quality and relevance of the quantified objectives at the priority and programme level 
and/or by analysing data on financial and physical performance. 
 
The performance-related evaluations require that the indicator and monitoring systems are 
well designed and developed to contribute effectively to evaluation process. The interface 
between monitoring and evaluation should be planned in advance to ensure a high quality 
of information delivered to decision-makers. The performance-related evaluations should 
also assess the extent to which monitoring systems are adequately designed to deliver 
relevant information and quantified data. However, it should be born in mind that the 
monitoring system is not designed to deliver information on impacts which is normally 
supplied through evaluation techniques2.  

                                                 
2 For more information please refer to the working paper “Indicators for Monitoring and Evaluation: A 
Practical Guide” covering the 2007-2013 programming period: 
http://www.europa.eu.int/comm/regional_policy/sources/docoffic/working/doc/indic_sf2007-2013_en.pdf 
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Depending on the specific focus of the on-going evaluation, the Commission suggests referring to the 
following key evaluation issues: 
 
– The relevance of the interventions, which covers analysis of the objectives and the strategy and their 

adequacy to changes in the social and economic context during the period. It addresses issues such as 
concentration on the most important needs, on some segments of national policies or elements of 
innovation compared to policies implemented at the national or regional levels.  

 
– The consistency aims at analysing the relationships and complementarities between the different 

priorities and the contribution of priorities to the programmes objectives. The Community assistance 
coherence and synergies with Member States' and regions' policies as well as with other Community 
policies should also be assessed.  

 
– The effectiveness involves the analysis of outcomes and impacts and the assessment of their compliance 

with the expected objectives. Particular attention should be placed on the variables explaining the effects 
of interventions and/or deviations from the objectives, including the analysis of processes and 
implementation mechanisms.  

 
– The efficiency compares processes and effects with respect to the means and resources mobilised, in 

particular the costs of interventions in relation to their effectiveness. These analyses can be carried out 
by comparing the costs of measures or programmes observed with the costs of other similar measures. 

 
Box 3: Key evaluation issues 
 
4.2 Evaluation plans 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Box 4: Council Regulation (8216/06) laying down general provisions on the European Regional 
Development Fund, the European Social Fund and the Cohesion Fund 

Council Regulation (8216/06) laying down general provisions on the European Regional Development 
Fund, the European Social Fund and the Cohesion Fund  

Article 46 
 

Responsibility of Member States 
 

1. The Member States shall provide the resources necessary for carrying out evaluations organise the 
production and gathering of the necessary data and use the various types of information provided 
by the monitoring system.  

 
They may also draw up, where appropriate, under the “Convergence” objective, in accordance 
with the principle of proportionality set out in Article 11bis, an evaluation plan which shall present 
the indicative evaluation activities the Member State intends to carry out in the different phases of 
the implementation. 

 

 
The evaluation carried out during the programming period should serve – as far as 
possible - the needs of decision-makers in implementing Structural and Cohesion Fund 
programmes. In this respect, planning is crucial to ensure that this overall objective is met 
during programme implementation.  
 
Article 46 of Regulation 8216/06 (see box 4) states that the Member States may 
"draw up, where appropriate, under the “Convergence” objective, in accordance 
with the principle of proportionality set out in Article 11bis, an evaluation plan 
which shall present the indicative evaluation activities the Member State intends to 
carry out in the different phases of the implementation". 
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On this basis, the Commission calls for a forward-looking approach, planning evaluation 
activities in parallel with the preparation of national strategies and programmes. This 
would help ensure evaluations to be more focused and effectively used during the 
implementation phase. Therefore, it is essential to establish evaluation plans which 
identify areas where evaluations might be necessary. This is recommended both for 
NSRFs and all operational programmes - not only under the “Convergence” objective but 
also the “Regional Competitiveness and Employment” and “European Territorial Co-
operation” objectives, taking into account the proportionality principle (Art. 11bis).  
 
 
The evaluation plan is intended to be drawn up and agreed by the authorities in charge of 
specific operational programmes or the NSRF, where appropriate.  
 
The Commission suggests that evaluation plans be developed: 
  
• at the national level, for evaluation activities which cover the whole strategy or which 

will be carried out across the operational programmes, by themes or priority axes;  
 
and, where appropriate 
 
• at the programme level, covering all programme-related evaluation activities. 
 
Evaluation plans should cover the whole programming period. They could include annual 
sections, updated and revised according to the needs of decision-makers or where 
evaluations are mandated by the Regulations (Art. 46.3). 
  
 
The Commission recommends establishing steering groups/committees for evaluation 
plans drawn up at the national level or covering major programmes. Consisting of various 
stakeholders (e.g. representatives of civil society, ministries and other administrative 
bodies), such groups or committees should have an advisory role. They should help 
develop evaluation plans, review them regularly and, if necessary, supplement them by 
ad-hoc evaluations when significant weaknesses or difficulties are reported by the 
monitoring system (see also the above paragraph). This role could also be played by inter-
ministerial or inter-departmental evaluation networks within the Structural and Cohesion 
Fund administrations in the Member States. 
 
 
The evaluation plan leaves the Member States a great deal of flexibility to define the time 
frame for evaluations and their thematic scope as well as to allocate the financial and 
human resources necessary to ensure proper management of the whole process. A 
suggested outline of the evaluation plan is presented in annex 1. 
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5. Managing the on-going evaluation process 
 
5.1 Management roles 
 
The managing authorities are responsible for managing and implementing operational 
programmes. Past experiences have demonstrated the importance of developing 
evaluation capacities within managing authorities. The respect of the principle of 
independence of evaluation can be better ensured if the use of third bodies to carry out 
evaluations is complemented with strong internal capacities of planning and steering the 
evaluation process, as well using its results for future actions.  
 
Managing authorities also provide the resources necessary for carrying out evaluations. 
They decide the structure and content of the evaluation plan (chapter 4.2 and annex 1) and 
assure an administrative framework for its implementation. 
 
In carrying out their evaluation tasks, the managing authorities should rely on use, where 
appropriate, of external expertise through evaluation contracts or on internal evaluation 
capacity (e.g. evaluation units).  
 
External expertise can be contracted in different ways. Two of the possible scenarios are: 
 
• The managing authorities may decide to establish a framework contract for carrying 

out monitoring and review of an operational programme(s) or parts of it by 
independent evaluators, covering the entire programming period. The programmes will 
be subject to an evaluation only when significant weaknesses or difficulties arise. 
However, the framework contract should not be a substitute for the tasks and 
responsibilities of the managing authorities in implementing the programmes. 

 
• On the other hand, they may stipulate single contracts for specific evaluations, in 

accordance with the evaluation plan or decided on an ad hoc basis. 
•   
 
To support the evaluation process, the Commission recommends establishing a steering 
group for each on-going evaluation. Its role is largely technical and could be defined as 
“guiding the evaluation process”. The steering group should be responsible, for example, 
for initiating a specific evaluation in accordance with the evaluation plan, developing the 
terms of reference, identifying and managing any risks associated with the evaluation 
process and providing the relevant information or advice which may by used by the 
evaluators. The members of the steering group should include all programme(s) 
stakeholders: for example, the representatives of the managing authority, other ministries 
and civil society. Organisations directly responsible for the delivery of the programmes 
being evaluated should not be represented on the steering group. 
 
 
The role of the monitoring committee is also important, mainly as regards the formal 
approval of the terms of reference, subsequent drafts of the evaluation reports and their 
final versions which are forwarded to the Commission  
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5.2 Key principles 
 
As laid down in the new Regulation 8216/06, there are four main principles that govern 
the on-going evaluation: 
 
Proportionality 
 
This principle (Art 11bis) should be reflected, for example, in the evaluation plan - by the 
number and scope of evaluations proposed during programme implementation. This 
should always be in proportion to the scale and resources of the strategy or programme. 
 
Independence 
 
In order to ensure the credibility of the results, evaluations shall be carried out by experts 
or bodies (internal or external) functionally independent from the certifying and audit 
authorities. 
 
The Commission suggests that their activities should also be independent from managing 
authorities. The interactive nature of the evaluation process requires evaluators to work 
closely with the authorities managing strategies/programmes. However, it is important for 
evaluators to retain their independence throughout the process, giving expert judgements 
on different elements of the strategy or programme(s). Moreover, the responsible 
authorities should respect the fact that the evaluator's role is constructive criticism, with a 
view to improving the quality of the strategy or programme(s). 
  
Partnership 
 
Partnership is essential for planning, designing and carrying out evaluation. It relies on 
consultation and participation of stakeholders and provides a basis for openness and 
transparency during the whole process. In this context, regular communication and 
information exchange should be maintained between the Commission and the Member 
States’ authorities.  
 
Consultation with a wide range of stakeholders should also form part of the methodology 
for specific evaluation reports. Stakeholders have valuable insights, which the evaluators 
should draw on in assessing the relevance and quality of the strategy or programme(s). 
 
Transparency 
 
It is good practice to publish evaluation reports in the interests of transparency and in 
order to stimulate public debate on evaluation findings. The easiest way to do this is to 
place the entire evaluation report on the website of the NSRF, the operational programme 
or the managing authority. 
 
5.3 Quality standards  
 
The Commission invites the competent authorities to assure the quality of the on-going 
evaluation. The Guide to the Evaluation of Socio-Economic Development 
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(www.evalsed.info) provides quality criteria for both the evaluation reports and the 
evaluation process which may be useful.  
 
While the quality standards for the evaluation reports focus on the quality of the final 
product, the quality criteria for the process provide a useful checklist of good practice 
examples for the authorities managing the on-going evaluation. Their use can help build 
evaluation capacity within administrations, particularly in those with limited experience of 
managing evaluations. 
 
The quality standards are listed in annex 2. 
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ANNEX 1: Suggested outline of an evaluation plan 
 
The evaluation plan may consist of two main parts: 
 
I. Co-ordination of an evaluation plan  
 
Evaluation plans should be well structured and coherent. For plans developed at the 
national level, the links and complementarities with the programme-related evaluation 
plans should be demonstrated. Evaluation plans drawn up at the programme level could be 
included as annexes to the national evaluation plan. Co-ordination mechanisms such as, 
for example, the establishment of an evaluation plan steering group, division of human 
resources tasks as well as a mechanism for a possible revision of the evaluation plan 
should be proposed and explained. 
 
II. Specific evaluation activities 
 
This part should cover the following TEN ITEMS: 
 
1. Indicative list of evaluation activities to be carried out during the programming 

period (titles);  
 
2. Thematic scope of each evaluation:  

• policy- or performance-oriented type of evaluation; 
• covering an operational programme or a group of programmes (in case of the 

national evaluation plan); 
• covering a specific part/themes of a programme or a group of programmes (in case 

of the national evaluation plan); 
• covering “potential risk areas” identified on the basis of past experience in specific 

interventions fields; 
 
3. Justification for the selected thematic scope of each evaluation (strategic or 

operational needs of managing authorities); 
 
4. Main evaluation questions to be considered; 
 
5. Potential use of each evaluation (publication and availability of evaluation reports, 

presentation and distribution of results, monitoring the use of recommendations) 
 
6. Indicative timetable;  
 
7. External or internal evaluation; 
 
8. Financial resources planned for each evaluation;  
 
9. Management structure (including an evaluation steering group, consultation, etc.); 
 
10. Distribution of human resources tasks for/within each evaluation. 
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ANNEX 2: Quality standards3
 

Quality of the Evaluation Report Quality of the Evaluation Process
Meeting Needs:  The evaluation report 

adequately addresses the information needs and 
corresponds to the terms of reference. 

Coherent objectives and programme:  The 
strategy/programme(s) objectives were coherent and were 
clear enough to facilitate evaluation. 

Relevant scope: The rationale, outputs, results, 
impacts, interactions with other policies and unexpected 
effects have been carefully studied (depending on the 
evaluation scope and specific evaluation questions). 

Adequate Terms of Reference:  The Terms of 
Reference were well drawn up, proved useful and did not 
need to be revised. 

Open process:  The interested parties – both the 
partners of the strategy/programme(s) and the other 
stakeholders – have been involved in the design of the 
evaluation and in the discussion of the results in order to 
take into account their different points of view. 

Tender selection:  This was well-conducted and the 
chosen tenderer was able to undertake the evaluation to a 
good standard. 

Defensible design:  The design of the evaluation 
was appropriate and adequate for obtaining the results 
needed to answer the main evaluative questions. 

Effective dialogue and feedback:  An inclusive 
forum and process was created that provided feedback and 
dialogue opportunities with decision-makers and managers, 
improving the quality of the evaluation. 

Reliable data:  The primary and secondary data 
collected or selected are suitable and reliable in terms of 
the expected use. 

Adequate information:  Required monitoring and 
data systems existed and were made available/ accessed by 
administrations and partners. 

Sound analysis:  Quantitative and qualitative 
data were analysed in accordance with established 
conventions, and in ways appropriate to answer the 
evaluation questions correctly. 

Good management:  The evaluation team was well-
managed and supported by programme managers. 

Credible results:  The results are logical and 
justified by the analysis of data and by suitable 
interpretations and hypotheses. 

Effective dissemination to decision-makers:  The 
reports/outputs of the evaluation were disseminated to 
steering committee members, programme managers and other 
decision makers, who responded appropriately with timely 
feedback/comments. 

Impartial conclusions:  The conclusions are 
justified and unbiased. 

Effective dissemination to stakeholders:  The 
reports/outputs of the evaluation were suitably disseminated 
to all stakeholders and where necessary targeted in ways that 
supported learning lessons. 

Clear report:  The report describes the context 
and goal, as well as the organisation and results of the 
strategy/programme(s) in such a way that the information 
provided is easily understood. 

 

Useful recommendations:  The report provides 
recommendations that are useful to stakeholders and are 
detailed enough to be implemented. 

 

                                                 
3 Quality standards are in line with the Commission's Communication C(2002)5267 – 23.12.2002 
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Interventions 
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Interventions: Summary Report of the Activities in the Member States 
 
European Commission, (2004). The GUIDE to the Evaluation of Socio-Economic 
Development. Published on the Internet at www.evalsed.info 
 
European Commission, (2005). The New Programming Period, 2007-2013 
Methodological Working Papers: Draft Working Paper on Ex Ante Evaluation 
 
European Commission, (2006). The New Programming Period, 2007-2013 
Methodological Working Papers: Draft Working Paper: Indicators for Monitoring and 
Evaluation: A Practical Guide 
 
Draft Council Regulation No 8216/06 laying down general provisions on the European 
Regional Development Fund, the European Social Fund and the Cohesion Fund 
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